Updated Health Center Data Profiles – Blurb for PCA Newsletters
(139 words)

The STAR² Center (Solutions, Training, and Assistance for Recruitment and Retention), the workforce project of the Association of Clinicians for the Underserved (ACU), released updated individual health center recruitment and retention Data Profiles the week of June 17, 2019. The profiles are a blend of public, private, and proprietary data and thus were shared only with each health center’s CEO via direct email. These Data Profiles form the base of the STAR² Center’s resource building, training, and technical assistance (TA) efforts by highlighting individual health center strengths and weaknesses, as well as national health center trends in recruitment and retention. Health center staff are encouraged to review their updated Data Profiles with their workforce teams, visit the STAR² Center website for useful resources and training information, and contact STAR² Center staff to discuss their workforce challenges and schedule TA.
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The STAR² Center, the workforce project of the Association of Clinicians for the Underserved (ACU), released updated individual health center recruitment and retention Data Profiles the week of June 17, 2019. Profiles were directly emailed to each health center’s CEO. Health center staff are encouraged to review their updated Data Profiles with their workforce teams, visit the STAR² Center website for useful resources and training information, and contact STAR² Center staff to discuss their workforce challenges and schedule technical assistance.